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Retail-oriented delivery channel for low-
acuity medical services differentiated 
from the ED and primary care by:

• High-traffic, high visibility locations

• Extended evening and weekend hours

• Walk-in, on-demand convenience

• Short waits with rapid throughput

• Lower cost than the ED

• Customer service emphasis

Urgent Care



Saturation of Major Markets

Charleston, SC Population: 127,000 (664,000 in MSA) 
Number of Urgent Care Centers: 44 



Consumers generally view all urgent care centers as “equal.” 
Few centers have established differentiated brands.

The Sea of Sameness



Merely delivering a “service” makes for a 
commodity provider that by definition has 
no brand loyalty and no competitive 
advantage.

Success in urgent care requires resolving 
the medical problem that is the reason for 
the patient’s visit—efficiently and 
courteously—in a way that creates a 
positive emotional connection with the 
patient. 

What Business Are You In?



• Urgent care is in the “patient satisfaction” 
business—in consumer eyes comparable to 
retailers, restaurants, banks and other service 
providers.

• Long-term success requires capturing repeat 
business and generating positive word of mouth.

• Patients evaluate the quality of their urgent care 
visits based on clinical outcomes and their 
feelings about the experience.

• Patients who don’t like the experience provided, 
don’t value it, or don’t think it meets their needs 
or expectations won’t come back.

Value of Positive Patient Experiences
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• A “good experience” is defined as:

– Minimal hassle with processes, systems, and policies

– No surprises on payment or financial terms

– Minimal wait times and total time invested

– Employee engagement in customer service

– Medical outcomes -- value for the price paid

• Patients with negative experiences will tell others, complain 
to external agencies, and switch to competitors.

• Internet social media has accelerated the diffusion of good 
and bad experiences.

• Reach has expanded from a handful of “real” friends to 
potentially thousands of “virtual” friends.

New Era of Word of Mouth Marketing



Differentiation in Retail



Differentiation in Retail, cont’d.



The Great Fare War of 1973
Dallas to Houston:
• $13 Braniff Fare Sale
• $17 Operating Cost
• $20 Southwest Regular Price
• $26 Southwest Promotion*

*80% of passengers chose the 
higher fare

33 consecutive years of 
profitability

Southwest Airlines



What urgent care typically markets:

• What’s important to doctors

• What patients can’t see or 
understand

• Board certified physicians

• Digital x-ray, CLIA-certified lab, 
and/or EKG on-site

• Electronic medical record

• In-network insurance provider

Differentiation is not…



CareNow Web Check-In



Zoom+: Integrated Delivery System on 
an Urgent Care Platform
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Fast Pace: Focus on Rural Markets



Kaiser Permanente: Raising Urgent 
Care Acuity in a Capitated System



Sentara: Marketing Wait Times, 
Patient Satisfaction Scores



Trillium Health: Urgent Care 
Door to the Community



• In retail, everyone is a marketer.  Everyone should 
look at how everything in the organization 
impacts the customer.

• Health care has an inherent advantage over other 
service industries—people go into health care to 
help people.

• Leading people to deliver great service entails:
• Developing a patient-focused culture
• Positive energy, teamwork
• Systems, processes, and policies to drive 

throughput 
• Transparency in financials, key performance 

indicators
• Gamification of increased profits, cost savings

Applying Service Industry Concepts to 
Urgent Care: People and Culture



First Impressions: Registration and Payment



What Patients Want and Expect

Focus on Throughput: Practicing Urgent Care Medicine, 
Maximizing Provider Efficiency, Reducing Non-Value Added Activities



Functional Shifting
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